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Messrs. John A. Lesourd and James Lotan, 
of Portlalld, Oregon, have patented an improvement in 
hydraulic elevators of the telescopic kind, in which a 
1Iuid under pressnre, or which is supplied from a high
er head or level thall that to which it is necessRIY \0 
raise the cage or platform of the elevator, is made to 
act npon a series of mms or tubes armnged to wOI'kone 
within the other. The invention, however, differs from 
other teJ�scopic bydranlic el evators in its mode of 
action, valve gear, and mechaniRm, whereby are lJro
duced what tI,e inventors term a .. mllltiple hydraulic 
elevator." in which each telescoping section is control
led lly independent valves, and may be raised or low
ered independently of the other sections, thus making 
each section a complete elevating device w ithin itself, 
and so that the workillg 1Iuid may be i ntroduced to 
either telescoping section to operate the platform CIf the 
elevator a given distance, or all of the telescopic sec
tions may be simultaneously operated, as desired. 

a convenient�lJ,nd easily controlled mechanical planter. 
The amonnt. of seed dropped, the spaces at which they 
shonld be dropped, and the intervals, if any, are er.tirely 
under the control of the driver of the machine, 

low walls and ceilings solid, or at least non-combusti-----------------------

••• 

Mr. Peter Rodenbour, of Quincy, Ill., has 
invented a corn planter intended for planting corn or 
other easily deposited seed in hills, at equal distances 
apart, and adapted to any convenient or desired dis
tances. The machine is adjnstable to the amount of 
seed or the size of grains to be U8ed, as well as to the 
distances. 

Mr. Elijah Hickman, of Red Bluff, Cal., 
has patented an improved grain heading machine, the 
cutter or sickle bar of which may be adjnsted at will to 
the varying height of the heads of the grain, independ
ent of the general movement of the machine over the 
surface of the ground. The impl'Ovement combines a 
means of forcing the heads of the grain against the sic
kle blade, and the center of gravity is brought nearer 
the center of the machine than in ordinary headers. 

An improved panel fence has been recently 
patented by Mr. James W. Rigg, of Mount Carmel Pre-

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. ·cinct,lIl., which has no permanent security to the 
gronnd but a pill used to secnre a diagonal brace, bnt Mr. William Cowles, of Newburg, N. Y., which may readily be wilhdrawn and red riven with very has obtained a patent for an improved machine for slight exertion. The panels are of light construction, 

rapidly and thoroughly cleansing and washing bottles, can be easily handled, are self-interlocking, and their 
alld rinsing them ant before they are removed from the posts rest on snrface blocks, so that the fence can be 
machine. easily taken up, be reset, alld moved from place to 

Messrs, Lewis Emery and Frank B .  Steb- place. 
bins, of G alion, Ohi o ,  have patented a cutter head for Mr. W. C. Henderson, of Sulphur Springs, producillg raised pallels from integral po rtions of the Texas, has patented a sulky plow constructed with the same with moulding., and to rOllnd or bevel the edges sliding bJock carrying the adjustable wheel locked in of the panels to fit the grooves of the stiles of the door 
or other frame at the same time. This improvement place by a sliding sprillg-pressed bolt. and withdrawn 
claims to ooviate all necessity for hand work. by means of an elbow lever. The 8liding wheel cany-

ing block is provided with rack teeth engaging with 
A millstone dressing machine !Jas been pa- the teeth of a donble gear wheel placed loosely upon tented by Mr. Thomas C. Barnes, of Logansport, Ind. the jonrnal of the plow crank, and connected with the The invention relates to the dressing of millstones by plow crank lever by a pawl, whereby the machine can means of a diamond cutter, and provides means for the' be leveled and the plow adjusted by means of the same 

adjustment of the cutter at any reqnired angle. its feed lever. 
at any proper speed, and its entire control in either di
rection by the operatOl·. The entire arrangement may 
be made automatic at will. 

.. .... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

Among tbe recent patente issued is one for Mr. H. S. Lockwood, of South Norwalk, 
an improved and simple steam whistle granted to Mr. Conn., has recently patented a very simple toy pistol, 

ble, and to destroy the dmnghts that make inviting 
chimneys to sidings and partitions, 

An improved two wheel vehicle, so ar
rallged that the body of the vehicle. will always main
tain a level position without reference to the posi tion 
or amount of the load, bas been patented by Mr. llenja
min S. Porter, of Red Oak, Iowa. The invention also 
consists in the nse of horizontally arrallged Y-8haped 
springs, the upper and lower members of which are at
tached, respeclively, to tbe body and axle of the vehi
cle, the trunks of the springs being attached to the thiUs 
or to a front cross bar of the vehicle. 

Messrs. James Smith and David E. Blake, 
of St. Lonis, Mo., have patented a plan for a refrigera
tor by which they claim to effect a great saving in the 
consumption of ice and insure a constant circulation of 
the air in the safe by its refrigeration after having 
t.aken up heat in the cooling of the contalJled pro
visiollS, A pecnliarity in this refrigerator is the eX
istence of dampers or doors, by which the amonnt of 
cold air and its circnlation can be governed from the 
outside. 

An apparatus for the manufacture of gly
cerille is the subject of a patent recently granted to Mr. 
Otto Laist, of Cincinnati, O. The invention relates to 
the method of refining glycerine, whereby the glycerine 
is rendered inodorous and colorless. The improved 
process consists in the employment of a jet of super
heated steam introduced into a glycerine retort or still to 
facilitate the distillation of the glycerille, which, with
out the aid of the sl.eam, condense. qnickly from the 
volatile state. A previous patent of Mr. Laist covers 
a good many features embraced in the new patent; the 
latter covers, however, certain improvements in the 
distilling process no t heretofore achieved. 

An improved hydraulic motor for vessels 
has recently been patented by Mr. Simon O'Briell, of 
BristOl, R. I. The inven tion consists in a motor form
ed of a series of pipes and a cock so connected tbat 
water can be drawn in at the bottom of the vessel and 
forced ant at the rear end of it, to the effect that 
the vessel will be moved forward. Water also calI be 

J. E. Gause, of Brownsville, Tenn. In combination which he claims is perfectly safe and harmless, tbe drawn in atthe rear end of the vessel and forced o u t a t  
with the bell o f  a stea'n whistle a movable valve i s  fit- I explosion o f  t h e  paper cap taking place i n  front of a 
ted for operation by the engineer, so that the tonL of . plate or cut. 
the whistle can be changed readily at the will of the A convenient salt box for table use with Ii engineer. Means are also provided for adjusting the sbaft having stirring arms or a screw pro;eller disk, bell to the steam outlet so as to �btain a clear tone.. for loosening the salt, has been patented by Mr. Robert 

Mr. Arthur Grundy, o[ New York CIty, E. Caine, of Battle Creek, Mich. The same contriv
is the patentee ?f an impro".ed fr.eight car which can be 

I 
ance for keeping the contents of a salt box from caking 

loaded very rapIdly and eaSIly wIth large and bulkyma. may also be used for gillger, pepper, or other spices. 
terial. A section of the top of the car is readily remov- Mr. John Zerr of Keokuk Iowa has 
ed to admit of the loading of hay, cotton, or any other I patented a fire escape in which scaling' ladders �re 8e
material npon the platform, when the top can be re- cnred to the building and belts are raised by means of stored to its p�ace again withont much trouble. ropes passing over p�l1eys at the upper ends of the up-

Mr. LoUIS Baumann, of Offenburg, Ger- permo"t ladders, by means of wbich the rope or belt or 
many, has obtained a Ullited States patent for a mg hasket can be secnred for lowering persons. 
cutting machine by wh ich a great saVing in the power 'I . 
is claimed and a sUDerior result isobtained. A recipro_ Mr. WIley D. Coffey, of Pangburn, Ark., 
catillg knife is connected to the frame by a pivoted link �as o btained a patent on a horseshoeing r�st for hol�
which gives an oscillating reciprocating movement to mg the f.eet of horses,. mules, or other ammals whIle 
the knife, givillg the latter a drawing "nt. �nderg�mg the operatlOll of s�oelllg, whereby the work 

A new universal join t has been po,tented by IS .faCllItated, t�e sho�r reheved of snpportmg tbe 
. . . weIght of the amma]'s 11mb, and mnch danger to the 

the hottom toward the front end, thus moving tile ves
scI backwarrl. The invention also consists in attaching 
a hose or flexible pipe to the end of the pipe projecting 
from the stern, ond attaching the hose to the rudder, 
whereby the water issning from the hoee will assist in 
steering the vessel. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

KING'S HANDBOOK OF BOSTON ; 360 pages 
profusely illustrated. Moses King, Cam
bridge, Mass., publisher. 

To one who knew the Boston of twenty, thirty, forty 
years ago, this resume of bis recollections will be plms
ing, for the" hand book" is also a history, and recalls 
the events o f tlte last fifty years. To tbose wbo desire 
to visit :aston this volllme will be a convellient guide. 
It is very handsomely bound allli is  fillely prillted, and 
is of a convenient size for handlillg alid carrying. 

The Oharge.for Insertion under this head is One Dollar 

a linefol' each insertion: aiJ(Jtlt eigl!t words to a line. 

Adve1'Usements � must be 1'eceived at publication office 

as early as Thursday mm'ning to "ppem in 1le"�t issue. 

Friction Clutch Pnlley.. D. Frisbie & Co., Phila. pa. 
Dies, Patterns, etc., Cbas. A. Bailey, Middletown, Ct. 
Patent to let on royalty, or partller ",au ted to mann-

facture it. See cut page 248. Ed. Sauter, Hartford, 
Conn. 

Pattern Letters (metallic) to put on patterns of cast
inj!'s. H. W. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering, Roofing Paints, Pre
pared Roofing, and general ltne of Asbestos materials. 
Phil Carey & Co., 127 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O. 

}llSTERY.-An illnstrated weekly devoted to Home 
Handicrafts, Household Affairs, RUral Occupations, In. 
dustrial Arts, Amateur Mechanics1 Experimenttll SCi
ence; aidin;: young people in Self-culture of the Hand 
and Eye, and Self-help for Profit. Liberal oller to can
vassers. Terms-$3.00 per year, in advance; $1.00 for 15 
weeks, on trial; 7 cents a copy. Ask newsdealers, or 
address &12 Broadway, New York. MASTERY. 

Aneroid Barometers, Mercurial Barometers, TherM 
mometers, Anemometers, Hydrometers, Hygrometers. 
Send for catalogne. Qneen & Co., Philadelphia. 

Straight Line Engine Co., Syracuse. N. Y. Best in 
design, materials, workmanship, governing; no packing. 

Best Popular Science Works, 15 cents each. Cata' 
logue free. J. Fitzgerald, 20 Lafayette Place, New York. 

Curtis' Expansion Trap. See illnstmtion on p. 118. 

Back numbers, volumes, and sets SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN snpplied by A. S. Clark, 34 Park Row, New York. 
For Freight and Passenger Elevators send to L. S. 

Graves & Son, Rochester, N. Y. 
Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 

Twenty thousand Arc Lights already SOld. Our lar;:est 
machine gives 80 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storaj!'e Battery is the only practical one in tbe market. 
Brush ElIectric Co., Cleveland, O .  

Best Squaring: Shears, Tinuers', and Canners' 'rools 
at Niugara Stampinj!' and Tool Company, Bnffalo, N. Y. 

Lathes 14 in. swing, wilh alld without back gears alld 
Screw. J. Birkenhead. ManSfield, Mass. 

The Best.-The DneberWatch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the U 1lI ted 

States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian putent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents mayalso be Obtained. For in8tructions 
address Mnnn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMeRICAN Patent 

AgencY,261 Broadway, New York. 
Gnild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaclurers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishingcoll'lpositions, etc. Com
plete outfit j or plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

.Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,000 new and 2d-hand Ma. 
chines, ready for distribution. State just what machines 
wanted. Forsaitb & ('0., Manchester, N. H., &N. Y. city. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N. J. Mr. George CarlIsle, of Attleboro, Mass., consIstmg of hI k 'th' 'd d a U-shaped projection from a rigid collar on the end of ac sml IS avOl e • DIO LEWIS' J\10NTHLY. "Abbe" Bolt Forging Machines and" Palmer" Power 

each shaft, or spilldle, connected by a link or ring, the An electrical fire alarm for hotels and The second nnmber of Mr. Lewis' new magazille Hammers a speCialty. Forsaith & Co., Manchester,N.H. 
U-shaped staples havillg each a projection in line with other bnlldings has recently been patented by Mr. F, is before ue,and its contents are varied and interesting. Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
its shaft, beveled or COiled to correspond to the angle A. Copelalld, of La Crosse, Wis. A composition is used The editor has a wide reputation as a hygienic writer, S.end for Monthly Machinery List 
at which the shafts are to be run in relation to each which melta at about 150 degrees Fahr�nheit, and al- and he 'i s  the author of a number of works on the to the George Place Machinery Company. 
other. These projections serve to keep the ends of the lows a weighted sleeve to SWillg around against a but- health and treatment of yonng persons-bow best to 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
shaft apart and prevent noise in operation. ton on the wall, closing the circnit, and rings a bell in promote their welfare and prolong their lives. The "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 

Messrs. T. R. Ellerbeck and A. C. Young, the office. two numbers of Mr. Lewis' new magazine indicate 
I 

J:ames F. Hotcbkiss, &I John St. New York. 
of Salt Lake City, Utah, bave rec antly s ecured letters Mr, J, B. J onis, of Olympia, Wash. Ter., that a large portion of its contents will be composed of Microscopes, Microscopic Mounting Instruments, and 
patent for all improved hose and rope reel containing has recently patented an improved toggle for boom articles on how to live, how to dress, how to exerci,e, Materials. Send for catalogne. Qneen & Co., Phila. 
a spring which is coiled by the nnwinding of the rope chains wbich should recommend itself to lumbermen and kindred subjects in which the public are thoroughly Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to make 
or hose, which spring winds np the hose or rope as gellerally. It consists of a boom chain toge-le formed I interested. The September nnmber contains in the and introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven. Conn. 
soon as it is released. To prevent overwillding of this of a metallic bar "aving a median eye projectillg down hygienic departm':nt, articl,"s o� ventilatio�, .use of Water purified for all pnrposes, from household supspring or unwinding it too far, a drum is arranged t o  from i t s  nnder side alld fits into a hole in t h e  boom corsets, COllsumptlOn and dIrectIOns for bUIldmg sun plies to those of larj!'est citIes, by tbe improved tilters travel on its axis and strike against checks, after mak- stick, the bar bein� provided with right allgle points bath room and the benellts the consumptive and dys- manufactured by the Newark Filterinj!' Co., 111 Com-ing sufficient revolntions to tighten the spring as mnch wbich slick in the Jog. pepticmay derivetherefrom. Frank Leaman, pnblisher, merce St .. Newark, N. J. 
as may be necessary. 

M' C W V tt f Uk' h C 1 h _ 68 and 69 Bible Honse, New York city. Am. Twist Drill Co. ,Meredith, N. H., make Pat. Chuck 
Mr, George B. French, of New York city, 1. . .  e er, 0 la , a ., as re 

Jaws,1l'mervWheels,Grinders,automatlcKnife Grinders. 
has patented two metbods of colorIng the ontside of cently patented an improwd fruit drier which consists DIE ELECTRISCHE EISENBAHN BEZUGLICH 
finished cigars; one that of carrying the cigars on all of a stove provided with a heating chamber adapted to IHRES BAUES UND BETRIEBES. Von J, Amelican FrnitDrier. Free Pamphlet. See ad .• p. 254. 

endless apron nnder allotber apron containillg coloring receive the fmi t  holding drawers, which consist of a Kramer. Wien, Pesth, Leipzig: A. Hart.- Brass & Copper in sheets,wire & blallks. See ad.p. 252. 
material, the arrangement of the apron bdnl!: such that frame holding a perforated metal plate, and provided leben's Verlag. The Chester Steel Uastings Co., office 407 Library St., 
the tips as well as the body of the cigars are evenly col- with two hinged covers of perforated metal plates or This small mannal forms the 17th volume of the val- Philadelphia, Pa .• can prove by 20,000 Crank Shafts and 
ored. The other method colors the cigars by means of wire netting, whereby fruits can be held between both nable series of electrical papers in Hartleben's li!nary 15,000 Gear Wheels. now in use, the superiority of their 
brushes, and a soft felt material in an annular channel surfaces of the perforated plate and the billged covers. 'f electric technology, and supports the reputation al-

Castinj!'s over all others. Circular and price list free. 
outside a horizontal revolving plate. A mechanical puzzle is the subject of a pa- ready won by this useful publication. The chapters Diamond Planers. J. Dickinson . 64 Nassan St., N. Y. 

An im proved fire extinguisher has recen tly tent by Mr. William J. Decker, of New York city, who embrace the following topics: General remarks on The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. Punches, and Tnbe 
been patented, so constrncted as not to be charged and has contrived a board or block grooved to receive slid- milroad construction; determination of the factors em- Expanders. R. Dudj!'eon, 24 C:olnmbia St .• New York. 
put nnder pressnre except at the moment that it is re- ing blocks, each bearing a distinctive nnmber, letter, or played in mapping: the foundation, the roadway, and Gear Wheels for Models (list free); Experimental 
quired for UBe, atld this can be accomplished in a rew cbaracter of It symbolic nature, the movements of superstrncture; recapitnlation of some principles in Work, etc. D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phila .. Pa. 
seconds and with ant previous knowledge. 'l'his extin- which by means of a sillgle switch tbat gUides into all induced electricity and magnet.ism; mngneto-eJectricsJ Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. John 
guisher is filled with water ill which has been dissolved tbe grooves, lateral and transverse, may be made to and dYllamo elect.rical machines; motors. and the use Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See ilIus. adv. p. 252. 

an alkaline powder. By a rod at the top of the extin- form legible combinations. of their power; the general arrangement of an electri- Hollar's Safe and Lock Co., York. 1;'a .. manufacturers 
guisher is held suspended a sealed bottle contailling A simple �nd effective safety attachment for cal railway; steam engines, steam boilers, and their re- of improved �'ire and Burglar-proof Safes, Bank and 
a preparation which wiJl disellgage carbonic acid. In dampers has been paten led by Mr. J.. M. Dolen, of Wi. lations to the electrical machines; the nse of electricity Safe Deposit Vaults and Locks. See adv. p. 2M. 
case it becomes necessary from fire to charge the appa- conis�o, Pa. The object of this invention is to provide and its application to propulsion: tbe cars and their Our goods rank first for qllality, safety, and dnrabili
ratus, by turning a handle at the top of the extin- for closing dampers of stove pipes antomatically wben arrangement. In the growing interest felt in this new ty. Please compare tbem with any other make, and iR 
gui�her the bottle will be dropped and its cOllteuts dis- the heat cecomes excessive. A friction device is provid- brallcb of electrical science, this gnide must prove de- not found better and cheaper, quality conSidered, we 
charl!:ed into the alkaline solutioll; the gas beillg at same ed, so arranged as to hold the damper open, and made sirable and mnst meet with a profitable reception. will bear tbe expenses of the trial. Lehigh Valley 
time disengaged and a pressllre established. The in- fusible, so as to give way when the pipe becomes highly EmeryWheel Co., Lehighton, Pa. 
veil tor of this deVice is Pierre C. E .  Tabonet, of Paris, heated permiUing the damper to close by its own DIE ELECTRISCHEN EINRICffTUNGEN DER Special Student8 in 'l'echIlical Chemistry, Analysis, 
France. wei hi I EISENBAHN UND DAS SIGNALWESEN. and Assaying. Apply to Prof. Leeds, laboratory of the 

-e. • •• 
g ' . • . I Von L KohlfuJ'st, Wien, Pesth, Leipzig: Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. A non-freeZIng hydrant IS the subJect of a A. Hartleben's Verlag. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. patent obtained by Messrs. William Vadersen alld Pays well on small investment.-Stereopticons. Magic 
This interesting and usefnl book forms the 12th vol- Lanterns, and Views !lluslrating every subject for public 

Mr. James A. Ehle, of St. Cloud, Wis., bas Frallk L. Trader, of Elizabeth, N. J. 'fhe invention nme of the above mentioned series, and is replele with exhibitiOns. Lanterns for colleges, Sunday-schools, and 
invented an improved hay tedder. The invention con- consists in a packed upper section of a st.reet hydrallt, information upon the intricate qnestions of railway home amusement. 116 page illustrated catalol!'lle free. 
sists in connected mechanism by which the forks will and a valved lower section by which the water in tbe sie:ns, sigllals, and systems for prevention of accidellts M CAllister, Manufacturing Optician, 49 Nassan St., N. Y. 
be vibrated by the advance of the machine, and the npper section may be allowed to run off to prevent The snbjects serialJy discussed are: Introduction of Renshaw's Ratchet for Sqnare and Taper Shank Drills. 
forks will be mane to pass forward over the hay when a freezing in severely cold weather, alld by which, also, electricity in railway methods; principles of its appli- The Pratt & Whitney Co .. Hartford, Conn. 
windrow is formed. 'rhe driver can readily dump the water can be readily drawn from the main or service cation: tbe carrier: sources of electricity; the trans. Catecbism of the Locomotive. 625 pages, 250engrav
gathered hay or can raise the rake to avoid an obstruc- pipe in auy weatber. mitter and receiver; other apparatus: the electric tele- inj!'s. Most accurate, complete. and easily understood 
tion. A method of making buildings fireproof, grapb; intermediate telegraph; telegrapb connection book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 

A corn planter has recently been patented, or non destructible, in all tbeir parts, bas been patented from tbe railway train; railway signals ;  line sjgnals; of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 B'way. N.Y. 
by Mr. Thomas A Rasmnson. of Forest City, Iowa, I by Mr. William H. Dolman, of St. Helen, Oregon. He d�nger signals; distance .ignaI8; train signals; s�itch 

I 
Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. 

the object of which is not only to facilitate the accurate proposes to bheath all the ceI
.

·lings of wooden buildings sIgllals : control apparatus; brakes; nnusual raIlway Catalognes free.-Scientific Books, 100 pages; Electri-
planting of corn and other seeds in hilIs, bllt to produce WIth sheet iron, and 1111 the interstice� of stringers and electric systems. cal Books, 14 pages. E. & F. N. Span, 35 Murray St. N. Y. 
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Latest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for circular the pressure, bnt enough more to overcome the friction 

to �I. C . .Bullock Mfg. Co., 80 to 88 Market St., Chicago, Ill. in pipes and the re�istance of the check valve. About 
Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 240 feet. 

Breweries, etc. Pictet Artificial Ice Co. (Limited), 142 
Greenwich Street. P. O. Box 3083, New York city. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeto n. N. J. 

Machinery for Light Manufactllring, on hand and 
bniltto order. E. E. Gal'Vin& Co., 139 Center st., N. Y .  

Split Pulleys a t  low prices, and of same strength and 
appt:Htl'ance as Whole Pul1eys. Yocom & Son's Shaftiu1l 
Works. Drinker St., l'biladelphia. Pa. 

Supplement Catalogu·e.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation on �IllY special engineering. mechanical, or scien
tific subject. can bave catalogue of contents of the SCI
ENTIFIC AM ICUICAN HUPPLICMIGNT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLlr.1HE:-;'T contains lengtby articles embraCing 
the whole range of engineering. mechaniCS, and pbysi
cal science. Address MUDD & Co • Publishers, New York. 

Fossil Meal Composition, the leading non-conducting 
covering for boilers, pipes, etc. See adv., p. 26 8. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p. J89 

Woodwork'g Mach'y • .Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 22�. 

C. B. Rogers & Co .• Norwich, Conn" Wood Workiug 
Machiuery of every kind. See adv., page 221. 

Lightning Screw Plates. Labor-saving Tools, p. 2�0. 
Steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co., p. 237. 
Spy Glasses, Telescopes, Opera Glasses, Field Glasses. 

Send for catalogne. Queen & Co., Pblladelphia, 

HINTS '['0 CORREHPONDEN'l's. 
No attention will be paid 1.0 commUlllcationR unless 

accompanied with the full Ilame and a dd ress of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 

(7) W. J. W. writes: A locomotive with a 
six foot driver and a 22 inch cylinder, and a locomo
tive with same cylinder and" 5 foot 8" driver-how 
much more space would the six foot driver cover than 
the "5 foot 8," botb going at their full capacity? A. 
Assuming that the boiler w a s  the same in both cases, 
and just sufficient. the 6 foot driver should cover a 
trifie more space; but if the boiler was of ample ca
pacity, the space covered would be directly as the 
diameter 01 tbe wheels; this is snpposing the Same 
number of revolutiolls made in each case. 

(8) H. W. P. writes: I am using in my 
business a good deal of tea lead, wbich I buy from junk 
men; and my ollject in now writing to yon, is to ask if 
you can give a gOQd recipe for melting and separating 
the paper from the tea lead. A. To separate the tea 
lead from the paper, condense the mass of lead in an 
iron kettle. Put a layer of powdered charcoal over the 
surface of the lead and cover the kettle as nearly air 
tight as possible. Place -the kettle over a strong fire 
and allow it to remain until the paper is carbonized and 
the lead is melted, then stir the mass with a dry stick 
and the lead will go to the bottom. 

. 

(9) H. J. B. writes: I am desirous of ob
taining a license to ron stationary engiues. Can yon 
inform me to whom I must apply in order to be exam_ 
ined for the same? Would the inspector that examines 
steamboat engineers be the proper one to apply to? 
A. For yonr license apply to the inspector who ex
amines steamboat engineers. 

(10) W. D. P. asks: Does the size of wheel 
of a vehicle vary the amount of power required to start 
a vehicle? If so, please state how. A. It is generally 
conceded that the larger the wheels the easier the run
ning for vehicles within certain limits as to wei�ht and 
smoothuess of track. As a general practice, large 
wheels for rough roads are considered the best, as they 
give a longer tread Of bearing. 

given to inquirers. (11) T. H. B. asks (1) if it were possible to 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring rUn a train of carr; through a vacuum, and to let drop to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to a stone or"feathert'rom a window while the train was in name the date of �,he paper and the page. or the number motion,would thp.object reach the ground directly under of the question. 
Correspondents whose inquiries do not, appear aftel the place where the wilt dow was when it waR let fall, or 

a reasonable t.ime should repeat, them. ff not Ihen pub- wonld it be carried forward with equal velocity as train? 

lished, they may conclude tllat, for good reasons, the A. The object would recpive an impulse from the motion 

Editor declines t.llem. of (he train which would carry it forward with velocity 

rersons desiring special informatiou which is purely equal to the velocity of the train, while the action of 

of a personal charact.er, aud not. of general imerest., gravity wonld give it simultaneously a downward mo_ 

should remit from $1 t.o $5, according to the subject, tion. Therefore, when it reaches the ground, it will be 

as we cannot be expecte,\ to 8pend time and lahor to directly nnder the window from which it was projected. 

obtain sllch information witllout. remuneration. 2. I" there any more or less water on the earth and i n  

Any ullmbers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN SUPI'LIO- ��:r:n::��!�i ���:��e:�a;�:a��o�;es�:t
i:i:s!�;� 

HENT referred to in (hese columns may be had at the 
office Price](J ce\ll.S each. to totally destro! water? A. The quantityM water .has 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., not changed wIthm a reasonable geologIC"' P?rlOd. 

for examination, slwuld be carefnl to distinctly mark or I 
In the early geolOgIcal ages there was more water m tbe 

label tlteir specimens soas to avoid error in their identi- atmosphere as clouds �ha�now, and of �ourse less upon 

11 ti the earth. EvaporatIOn 18 tbe ab"orpllon of water by ell on. 
the air or atIhosphere. Water can be destroyed by 
converting it info its primary elemen ts, hydrogen and (1) C. L. P. asks how to lacquer polished oxygen. 

brassat home? If it can be heated on common oven, and 
.• ' (12) W. W. A. writes: Please give formula about how hot? What to apply and how to apply it an 

how to prepare it? How bot the article shOUld be, a d for a dry paste for c1eanin(( gold, silver, and jewelry 
howlong it shonld be left before using after Jacqueri without scouring. A. Polish with whiting and am
A. The brass must be perfectly clean; it must be bo Jed mania. It is risky to use any silver soaps or clean
in caustic lye if necessary. Many lacquers are ed; ing pastes, as they may contain mercury, which injures 
half a pound of red lac dissolved in half a pint of co- the.ailver permanently. T1Y a quarter of a pound of 
hal is a good one. Pnt the article on the top of a s ve I jeweler's rouge, three-quarters of a. pound precipitated 
until moderately heated and then varnish it, keep in" 't chalk. 
hot. Then dry it by heat. (13) J. J. B. asks how to put a surface on 

(2) L. l\L asks how to clean and polish cows' soft sponge leatber. A. Mastic varnish, rubber varnish, 
horns. A. Rasp the horn with a file to bring it toa smooth, wax. size or glue, and calendering. or polishing with 
even surface; tlten scrape with glass in the Rame manner burnishers, are all used for smoothing soft leathers. 
as a shoemaker scrapes the soles of boots. This if care- I (14) S. H. B. asks: What is the difference 
fully do�e will l�ave a fine,cIBan

.
"urface. Then rub, between " quarter" and "bast.ard" sawed lnmber? A. 

w�th a piece o� c oth �nd electrO-Silicon wet to a pa8�e Bastard sawed lumber has the annual rings parallel with 
wilh w�ter. lten po tsh wtth a cloth and OXide of !i

.
n tbe surface in some part of tbe board or plank, and is 

wet wtth water to a paste .
. 
Some

.tImes the horn IS the ordinary method of sawillg. Quartering is sawing 
rnbbed down for a final polish wtth French poltsh the log int04 parts across the center and then sawing �nst�ad of �he oxide of tin. Whiting and chalk in water the quarters so that the annual ri�gs will run out to 
IS a so use .

. • the surface. It is not economical for t.he lumber pro-(3) C. & Sons wnte: We are runuJ.tlg a 5 ducer. Quarlered lumber may be made from bastard 
horse power engine and using only about one-half horse by culling and sawing out the bastard centers. 
power ordinarily. Would it be practicable to have an air 15 ' . ' . 
compressor and reservoir, so as not to run our engine ( ) W. O. S. writes . I Wish to cut With a 
everyday? If so, please state the most economical kind 20thread V tap, Brown and Sharp gauge, a cog wheel, 

of air compressing engine and re"ervoir. A. It is practi- tbat shal! have 100 cogs on the circumference. What 

cable, but we do not think it w('uld "pay;" it would be must be tlte circumference of the wheel before cutting 

more advantageous, if yon make a change, to sub.U- the cogs? A. The diameter of the pitch line sbould 
tute a good caloric engine and sell your present engine be 1/0'0'0 inch diameter, to which add five one-hundredths 

and boiler, unless you bave use for steam for other inch for the ontsid" or diameter of the blank. This 
purposes than power. will represent a proper wheel gear of 100 threads with 

a pitch of one-twentieth incb. As your tap will not 
(4) A. A. J. writes: If a tubular boiler be comll,lence cutting upon the pitch line, you will have to 

set with side walls kept clear away from the shcll. say use the pitch line diameter for the diameter of the 
6 IDcbeB,' and arched over the top so as to leave a blank. In fact, it is a very difficult mechanical prruk 
jacket space all round the boiler, allowing the heat to lem to make a tap match the teeth In cutting a wheel. 
rise from t.he furuace t.o the top, and the back end 
closed above the b,ck arch, so that the draught will 
be directed properly to the flues, will the heat above 
tlte water line be too intense? Will It be injurious to 
the shell? Is it better to close in at the sides as is usually 
done� A It is  better and safer to close in at the sides' 
say two or three inches below water liue. 

(5) F. A. C. asks: 1. Would three eighths 
or an inch be thick enougb for a 4x6 engine, that is, 
thickness of cylind�r? A. Yes. 2. What size ports 
.honld I have for a 4x6 engine with double slide valve? 
A Steam ,'k inch by 3 incb, exhaust %: inch by3 inches. 
3. Is there a patent on the double slide valve engine? 
A. No. 4. What will be tbe power of a double slide 
v alv e engine 4x6 with 100 pounds of steam and 3 0 0 revo
lutions per minute? A. About 5 horse power. 

(6) S. M. H. asks: Could a small boiler, say 
one horse power, be fed from a reservoir of snfficient 
eleTation so that the hydraulic pressure from tbe reser
voir would overbalance the steam pressnre required 
from the boiler? If so, what height wonld tbe reser
voir have to be to insure 100 pounds steam pressure? 
A.. The bydruullc 'Pressure mu�t not only be equal to 

(16) O. A. G. writes: Will you please in
form me what acids or mixtures I should use to give 
C'opper a red, or variegated appearance, such as is some
times seen on the ingots of the metal? I want it for 
ornamental purposes. A. The colors yon s e e  on copper 
ingots are due to oxidation of the metal by the air 
while the metal is hot. Try heating and evaporating 
drops of nitric acid on its surface imd then heating. 

(17) L. W. C. asks: Can you tell me what 
preparation to use in covering the floor of a photo
grap hic dark room that will fill the cracks and render it 
water tight to prevent the slops from going through and 
staining the ceiling below? A. Nail a narrow strip of 
wood around the corne"s of floor and put down a sin
gle sheet of oil cloth. that exactly covers the fioar. The 
strips are intended to bend up the edges of the oil cloth 
to prevent escape of liquid. 

(18) E. D. C. wri tes: I have three pres�es 
run by a small engin<." which I consider good for f0111' 
horse power under 45 pounds pressure. I do not con· 
sider it economical to use steam,. and have been trying 
to secure power from a mill about twelve rods distant, 

which is run by water. The location is such that shaft
ing on wire cable is not practicable. It has occurred 
to me that I might lay a pipe,connect it with the boiler, 
and nse compressed air. Would snch a plan be teasi
ble? Would the apparatus be reliable? Can com
pressors be purchased in market? Wbat .ize pipe 
would be needed? A. The use of compresged air would. 
we think, not prove economical or satisfactory. Can
not you bring the wllter to your place in a pipe and by 
it run a small turbine? If so, this will be the best ar
rangement. 

(19) D. S. C. asks: What gives the lamp 
shades used on drop lights the light or white color? Are 
they glass or porcelain? If glass, what gives tbe glass 
the ops.que or white color? Is it the peculiar kind of 
saud used? A. The lamp shades you refer to are of 
glass; glass is rendered opaque by varions ingredients
oxide of tin will produce this effect. 

(20) T. J. asks: What is the process of 
making fine shot of lead and copper? A. By ponring 
the metal when melted through a slrainer of perforated 
iron, allowing the metal to drop into water at a consid
erable height. Shot for ammunition is poured in shot 
towers and falls from 40 to 60 feet. The new way is to 
drive cold air up the shaft, which cools the shot with a 
short fall of 20 to 30 feet. 

(21) H. E. B. writes, inquiring about the 
economy of using a �ide wheel steamer as compared 
with a screw propeller. I claim that the fastest time 
that has ever been made on rough and smooth water 
hl!,s been made with a screw propeller, and it did not 
take any more coal to propel it than a side wheel 
steamer. The other party claimed that a side wheel 
steamer made the fa2test time on smooth water and 
used less coa). A. For large boat of light draught, side 
wheel boats have made the best speed with greatest 
economy. For small steamers, yachts, etc., the screw 
bas given the greatest speed, bnt with an enormous 
power and large consumption of fuel. 

(22) H. C. S. writes: Please let me know if 
there is anything I can wash an iron monld with to 
belp make the iron come out smooth, as the mould is 
small and the iron chills hefore the mould fi I1s up; or 
is there anything I can put in the iron to make it thinner, 
so the iron will run more freely? A. The iron used i u  
casting tbe celebrated Berlin ware, consisting o f  orna
ment::;, charms. chains, and other jewelry, is said to be 
alloyed with arsenic, but as arsenic is very volatile 
and dangerous to manage except by chemir'lts. we do 
not recommend its use. Tin will make t h e  iron more 
fluid. Use No.1 iron in a crucible and add when 
melted 2 to 5 per cent of tin. U"e powdered charcoal 
to keep the iron from decarbonizing. Smoke the iron 
moulds and heat to about the temperature of melted 
lead. This may make the casting comparatively smootb, 
bnt will not prevent entirely the chilling of the iron. 
Casting in an iron mould has never been cousidered 
very feasible except for chill pnrposes. Finer surfaces 
can be had from "and moulds. 

(23) F. M. L. writes: Can the business of 
carpentering, etc., be learned without a practical in
structor? If so, what books are necessary for a be
ginner-the most comprehensive and practical? What 
will a set of drawing tools cost that are not fine, yet 
will answer all purposes? A. By studying ".Appleton's 
Cyclopedia of Drawing" you will be able to learn archi
tectural drawing without a teacher. Do not buy cheap 
drawing tools; better get along with a few and have 
them good. 

(24) C.G.H. writes: Can you kindly ill form me 
of the formula for finding thQ horse power \Joth nominal 
andactnal of the ordinary locomotive and return flne 
boiler? In both cases hard wood is ihe fuel used, and 
there is a natural draught through a smoke stack 60 
feet high. A. 1'0 obtllin the nominal horse power of a 
locomotive boiler: Take the whole surface of the inside 
of tbe fire box ana two-thirds of the in ternal surface of 
tbe tubes.ill sqllare feet, add them, and' divide by 14,14 
being considered the amount at effective surface 
equivalent to one horse power. The same also for cylin
drical tubular and fiue boilers with the fire under the 
shell and returning through the fiues or tubes. 'rhe 
whole olirface of the undcr half of shell and two-thirds 
of tnbe or flue surface as above. For the actual h,)fse 
power: The quantity of water evaporated in dry steam 
per hour indicates one borse power per cubic foot. 

(25) E. H. A. writes: I read in one of the 
scientific papers about an oil for lubricating made with 
lead and olive oil; now I want to know if cotton seed 
oil could not be used, and how long should it stand; and 
if it becomes too thick, what should he nsed to thin itr 
A. Cot.tOIl seed oil will answer. If it becomes too thick, 
thin it with kerosene oil. 

(26) J. G. L. writes: 1. Would you please 
let me know how telephone wire is made. and what it 
is made of? A. Any iron or copper wire, or copper 
cO'1ted irou wire will answer for a telephone wire. The 
larger the better. No.  12 gah'anized irou wire is tbe 
ii't;lmaara coniluetor for telephones. 2. Is any wire of 
iron or steel with a thick coat of copper nsed for tele_ 
phone for electricity, and bow then is that thick coat 
put on? A. The copper coating you mention is deposit.. 
ed on the wire by the galvanic process. 

(27) W. G. A. writes: 1 In the telephone 
described in the 'SCIEN'1'IFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 

No. 142, do the binding screWR, a, project through the 
flange, E, and connect with the diaphragm in any way? 
A. The binding posts are not connected with the dia
phragm, but with the terminals of the bobbin. 2. How 
much wire sbonld be wound aronnd the s pool, D? A, 
No 1xed amonnt. Fill the spool with No. 36. 

(23) T. McK. writes: Please give me the 

maybe cal!ed silicious clay.-· W. W.-It is doubtful 
if it is of any value. Mineral paints are not rvrc and are 
low pricetl.-H. W. -The clay is of very good qnality 
and might be used as fire or potter's clay in the manu
facture of common chinaware.-J. W. V. -Probably of 
little or no value. Analysis of the three, $1500 for 
iron only.-E. S. B.-The names of tlte specimens you 
sent are as follows : 7. Galemte and pyrite. 8. Pyrite. 
9. Galenite. 10. Mispickel. 11. Pyrite.- W. L. B.
No. 1 .  Iron pyrites. No.2, ditto in clay nodule. Pro
bably oflittle value. -D. A. R.-The sample is infusorial 
earth, composed principally of silica, It is of little use 
except as a polishing powder or as fuller's earth. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent oC the United 

States were Granted 

October 9, 1883. 

J\.ND EACH BEARING THA'I' DATE. 

[See note at end oflist abont copies of these patents. ] 

Air and steam trap, J. T. Kelly . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .  286.446 
Air trap for water engine, G. Murray. Jr . . . .... .. . 286,551 
Alarm. See }'Ire alarm. 

Animaltrap, C. F. Barrett .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... 286,252 
Antimony furnace, A. Hudson.. . . ...... . . .. . .... . . .  286,200 
Anvils, manufacture of. W. C. McCarthy ........ . .  286.459 
Asphaltum, refining, E. J. De Smedt ... .. . ......... 286,396 
Auger bits, machiue for forming. W. L. Parmelee 286,554 
Awning,J. L. Smith .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . . . .  286.495 

Axle, vebicle, G. II. Williams.... . . . . . . . . .. .. .  286,358 
Bags, etc., for protecting jewelry, manufacture 

of, O. Thowless. . . .. . . ..... ... ..... .. .. ...... 286,340 
Baling press, J. H. Badgley . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286,168 
Bat and ball, combined, W. L. Sweeten .. . . ..... . .. 286,570 
Bathtub overllow connection, A. P. Creque . .. . .. .  286.270 
.8ed bottom, spring, A. Q. Allis . . . . . .......... ..... 2E6.166 
Bell and fire alarm system, combined call, C. E. 

Buell . .  .................................. ... .. ... 286.529 
Bell, gong, H. W. Barnes .. . . ..... . . . . . . . .......... . .  286.169 
Bit brace, ratcbet, W. R. Clarlrson . . . . ..... . . . .. . .  286.888 
Bookbinding. W. 1. Blackman .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286,254 
Bottle washiug macbine, W. Cowles . ... . .. ...... ... 286,394 
Box. See Paper box. Salt box. Ticket distrlbnt-

ingbox. 
Brace. See Bit brace. Buggy top brace. 
Brake. See Car brake. 
Branding tool, J. A. Allen . . . . . .... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .  286.36� 
Brush holder, paiut. A. T. Edwards ..... . . . . . . . .. . .  286.405 
Buckle, W. R. Clough . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286,26 4 
Buggy top brace, A. B. Davis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... 286,272 
Bnilding, fireproof, W. H. Dolman ..... . . ... . . .. ... 2B6AOl 
Bullet and makIng the same, patcbed, II. F. 

Clark ... .. . . . . . ..... .. .. . . . .. . . . ........ . . .. . .....  283,387 
Bung bush and stamp protector, combined, P. G. 

Neisendorfer .. ... ... . . . ... .. .. . .. . . . ........... 286,474 
Burner. See Gas burner. Vapor burner. 
Burning fiuids, reservoir for. A. L. Mack . ... . .... . 286.211 
Bustle and blp pad, combined, C. M. Strong .. . . . . .  286,562 
Button piu, M. V. Quinn . .. . ..... . . . . . . . ........ .. . . . 286,222 
Button setting implement, J. H. Goodfellow .. . . . .  286,537 
Cabinet lock, E. W. Mix ..... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .... ... 286,327 
Cable gearing, endless, W. KRoss .... . . . .. . .. .. .. . 286,228 
Calipers and dividers. W. B. Mitchell .. . . ...... . . .  286.469 

Candy machine, W. L. yancey.... .. ....... ...... .  286.56 7 
Car brake, C. D. Whiting ........... ................ 286,353 
Car coupling, Carter & Woods ................... . .  286.175 
Car coupling, G. W. Cross .. . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  286,271 
Car coupl\ng, J. E. L. Harbold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286,198 
Car coupling, E. Ingram . .  ..... .. ..... .... .. . ....... 286,444 
Car coupling. IL L. Johnstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286,307 
Car coupling, A. Lenhart . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... 286,207 
Car coupling. H. A. Palmer ..... . . . .. . .. . .. . , ....... 286,480 
Car coupliug. Short & Roe .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. ..... . 286.492 
Car defiector, railway passenger, A. W. Brinker-

hoff .................................... ............ 2R6.381 
Car door mechanism, street, F. B. Brownell . ...... 286,257 
Car door. sliding, E. Y. Moore .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .  286.470 
Car. freight, A. Grundy.... ..... ............. .. 286,197 
Car heatiug, ventilating, and draugbt-regulating 

apparatus. railway, J. Spear . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .  286,341 
Car wheel, W. B. Dixon . . . . ........ ... .. . . . . . .. . . .  286,183 
Card bolder. P. Rutranl. ... ....... . . . . . . . . ... ..... . .  2R6,332 
Carriage, child's J. F. Downing . .... . . . . . . . .. .... .. . 286,186 
Carriage top prop block, Thorpe & Pfaff .. . . . . . .... .  286,239 
Carrier. See Cash carrier. Trunk carrier. 
Case. See Musical instrument case. Piano Cftse. 
CllSh carrier. E. A. Thissell ............ . . .  286,504 
Celluloid. etc" machiue for breaking or cuttfng 

np sheets of, J. Everding.. . .  ...... .. ........... 286,535 
Chaiu, drive, T. Shields . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  286,333 
Chains, toggle for boom, J. B. Jonls ................ 286,544 
Chair. See Rocking chair. 
Check or valve, W. H. Moseley.. . . . .  . .  . . . . . . ... .•• 286,472 
Check row wire reel, G. W. & F. P. M urphey . . ... . 286,218 
Chuck, lathe, C. W. Gray . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ..... ....... 286,426 
Chuck, planer, J. P. Wrigbt . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... ....... 286,362 
Cburn, E. B. Way ..................................... 286, 510 
Chute used in loading and unloading apparatus, 

fiexible, A. D. Fox ..... . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .  286,193 
Cider mill and press, combined, G. D. Cooper.. .. 286,26 5 
Cigar coloring machiue. G. B. Frencb ..... . 286,412. 286,413 
Clamp and vise, C. L. Bellamy............... .. .... 286,376 
Clamp for panel liniug or faCing, J. C. Weaver . . . .  286,2�3 
Clay pulverizer, W. Andrus ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .  286,520 
Cleaner. See Cotton cleaner. 
Clock and watch spring, G. P. Ga.t1ster ...... . . . .. . .  286,417 
Clock escapement. G. P. Ganster .. ...... .... . . .. . . .  286,419 
Clock. secondary electric, A. S. Crane ....... ..... . 286,181 
C locks by air currents, apparatus for winding, G. 

P. Ganster .... .... ..................... ......... 286,418 
Clothes line support, M. Houman .. . . . . . . . ..... . .. . 286441 
Clutcb. friction, D. Mills .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 286,214 
Clutcb, friction, J. K. Proctor .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  286,556 
Cock griuding machine, W. E. llerens ..... . . . ...... 286,525 
Cocoannt sheller, J. P. Anderson ..... : ............ 286,368 
Coffee, rice, etc., machine for llu11ing and polish-

iug. H. B. Stevens... . .  .......................... 286,499 
Coloring mat�r or dyestnff from thiodiphenyla-

mine, obtaining, A. Bernthsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 286,527 
Coloring matter. sulphureted derivative of dipbe-

nylamine as a basis for the producUon of, A. 
temperature of the water in a boiler when there is 25 Berntbsen ......... . . . . . ... ............ .... .. . . . .  286,526 
lb. steam pressure; also give me the temperature of the Cooler. See Millr. cooler. 
water at 75 lb. ? A. Twenty_five lb. pressure above Corpse lifter, J. M. Jacobsen .. . . . . .. .. ...... . . . . . . .  286,202 
atmosphere, 2.665°; and 75 lb., 320°. Corset spring.:It. F. Linqnist ..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  286,453 

MINERAI.S, E'l'c.-Specimens have been re-
Cotton cleanel' and condenser, W. H. Sawyer .. . .  286,224 
Counter stiffel1er macbine, J. L. Hlltch . . . . . . . . ... . 286,432 

ceived from the following correspondents, and Coupling. See Car coupliug. Dropligbt pipe 
examined, with the results stated: coupling. Thill coupling. 

I 
Cup. See Oil cup. 

G. H. T.-It is prinCipally silica. It might be of Curtain poles. ornamental shaft for the ends of, 
80me value in the manufacture at fire clay articles. It Bassem!r & WalJ<er.... ....... ........ . ..... 286,521 
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